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fertilizer, and about a half-hour's watering with this size hose on each
green seems to be sufficient. All watering during the operating season
is confined to the late afternoon, in order to avoid interference with
play. During the winter, however, greens and tees, and fairways if
necessary, can be watered any time of the day without injury to the
turf. We have no accurate data as to the quantity of water used dur-
ing any given period on the fairways, greens, and tees, as the quantity
of water applied and frequency of application necessarily depend on
weather conditions, and consequently more watering is required some
years than others. For instance, last winter was unusually long,
extending well into May, and as a result we were able to maintain
perfect greens with only two applications of top-dressing and about
four light applications of commercial fertilizer, and very little water-
ing was necessary outside of drenching the greens for about one-half
hour after the application of the top-dressing or commercial fertilizer.

The SOUl'ceof our water supply is two 6-inch wells located about
1,000 feet apart and connected. These wells are driven to a depth of
about 255 feet, producing a head pressure of about 14 pounds. The
water from these wells is the regular hard sulphur water generally
obtained and used in this vicinity.

For pumping purposes we have a 25-horsepower oil engine con-
nected to a 3-inch split-case, centrifugal, belt-driven pump. This
pump, of course, is connected to the wells with a by-pass, pumping the
water direct from the wells into the entire water system throughout
the golf course and giving from 65 to 70 pounds pressure. The con-
nection is by-passed so that we can shut off the pumping unit and use
the water direct from the wells whenever we have only light watering
to do. Of course, when we are watering all over the links it is neces-
sary to have the pumping unit in action.

The water is distributed through galvanized pipes, starting from
the wells with 4-inch mains, with 3-inch, 21h-inch, and 2-inch
branches up to the greens and tees. On the boundary lines of each
fairway we have 21f2-inch and l1h-inch standards with 21/2-inch and
11/2-inch valves loc~ted about every 100 feet, with .o~e such size stand-
ard located convenIently for every green. In addItIon to this we also
have from one to two 34-inch standards for ~:~-inch hose located close
to each green as well as one :V~-inchstandard located conveniently for
each group of tees. All pipe is laid to a depth of about one foot. The
clubhouse supply is obtained from a separate 2-inch well, which takes
care of the clubhouse exclusively and is not connected with the ground
water system.

I might add that our water system as originally installed seems to
be taking care of the entire situation adequately, and no important
changes in the system have been necessary.

Bare, steep banks may be made attractive with a covering of
vegetation. Japanese honeysuckle is excellent for the purpose. It
spreads rapidly, but is difficult .to eradicate if allowed to spread into
turf. It is found growing WIld over much of the country. The
'\Vichurian rose is also excellent for the purpose, and has most at-
tractive foliage; it is easy to handle and not difficult to destroy. The
common periwinkle and English ivy are most attractive plants,
especially for shady places, but are rather slow in getting established.


